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FINAL FOOTBALL GAME — SEE SPORTS

Religious Emphasis Week Nov. 14 to 18,
Week Features Outstanding Speakers
"Is Religion Practical" To Be The Topic
By VILMA ORT

Vol. 50

C.O.P.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Carol Fillmore
Belle of Archania
Last Friday night Miss Carol
Fillmore, new pledge of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma, became t h e
twenty-first Belle of Archania.
As the tradition has it, the men
of Archania regularly choose a
Belle from each semester's PanHellenic sorority pledges. The
only interruption of this schedule
was made during the war years
when the fraternities were tem
porarily disbanded.

The Council of Religious Activities, directed by Dr.
Alfred Painter and headed by Janie Barrett, president, has
announced the dates for Religious Emphasis Week as No
vember 14-18.
Nov. 12, 1954—No. 9
The first event will be on Sunday, November 14, at

MAYOR RIDES NAG
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•

K

Carol's home is in Strathmore,
California. She attended College
of Sequoia for two years and
transferred to COP as a junior,
choosing the combination of
speech and drama as her major.

p.m. as stated in the program.
Rho Lambda Phi fraternity is
establishing a precedent by volunits help in RE Week ac
tivities. The Rhizites are not only
hosts of the speakers, but are
working in conjunction with the
Newman Club in organizing the
opening reception to be held at
m their house.
This year CRA has worked
very hard to bring to the campus
an excellent variety of speakers
to speak on the topic "Is Religion
Practical?" and to make the pro
gram as enjoyable and as bene
ficial as possible.
Committee chairmen are: pub
licity, Clarence Irving; hostess,
Frances Kelly; program, Darrell
Crawford; invitations, Sharon Eggerts; faculty, Anne Chiapelone;
reception, Newman Club and Rhizomia; dinners, Virginia Vann;
chapel, Joanne Wild; vespers, Pete
(Continued on Page 3)

As the occasion demanded,
each sorority entertained with a
short skit, followed by a brief
history of past Archite Belles.
OPERATION RODEO, was carried out Monday during a pouring rain. George A. Starbird,
After the big announcement was
mayor of San Jose, rode a mangy nag down the streets of Stockton under the battery of cameras and
made, the new Belle was led to
watcWng people. Pictured above are: Dean DeCarli, mayor of Stockton, Trish Meyers, Queen of San
her throne by president Larry
ose State, Harvey M. Stall, the originator of the idea, the nag with mayor George A. Starbird
Wells and presented with a gold mounted, and Dick Klienhart, secretary of the Stockton Chamber of Commerce.
medallion, inscribed "Belle of Ar
chania, Fall, 1954." The final
touch was added as she was
given a crown of white carnations
and a bouquet of red roses.

An IAW, International Associa
ted Women's Students, Northern
California Conference was held
last Saturday, November 6, on the
College of the Pacific campus.
The program started at 8:30 a.m.
with registration at Anderson "Y".
Coffee and donuts were served.
The final football rally of the
At 9:30 a.m. there was an open
Eating words and getting wet
Heaving great large sighs of ing session. The main topics
season will be held tonight at characterized "Prunetown's" ma
relief were Harvey Stull, Stock
7:15 in the auditorium. The rally yor George Starbird last Monday ton's new mayor, Dean De Carli, were: welcome, introduction, dis
cussion of the purpose of the con
will be the same that was given as he and Trish Meyers, San Jose and COP queen Coni Bacon as
ference, approval of the program,
State
boy's
school
queen,
took
a
at San Jose last week, and was
they watched Dick Klienhart of and adjournment to discussion
mule-powered grand tour of down the Stockton Chamber of Com groups.
such a smash success.
town Stockton.
merce lead mule, mayor, and
There were three discussion
Participants in the rally will be
The episode climaxed the clean queen up and down the streets in groups: one on the purpose and
the song and cheer leaders, COP sweep made by College of the the vicinity of the court house.
use of IAWS Clearing Houses,"
band, Larry Wells, Annette Gran Pacific over San Jose State in
Mule and cart were parked in lead by Nancy Poe from Univer
ger, Dotty Hutson, and the quar athletic contests over the week a red zone while the principals sity of California at Berkeley;
tets of Alpha Theta Tau and end. The ride of humiliation was sauntered up to make their little "Foreign Women on Campus,"
a fitting capstone to water polo, speeches in the rain from the lead by Jean Allen from Califor
Omega Phi Alpha. Members of
frosh football, and varsity foot court house steps.
nia at Davis; "Is AWS the Voice
the girls quartets are Jean ball victories.
Never was there a more con of Women on Your Campus?"
Crawford, Donis Flemning, Nan
On October 27, Harvey M.
cy Gray, and Lois La Bonte; Stull, then mayor of Stockton, ex genial loser than San Jose's may led by Nancy Monroe from Chico
members of the boys group are: tended a challenge to George Star- or. The small audience felt his State.
Jim Durflinger, Vince Gomez, bird. The mayor of the losing city sincerity to make good the wager. BOX LUNCH
At 12 a box lunch was served
John Sylvester, and Alex Vere- was to perform in the city of the Though his comments carried
subtle innuendos anything but in the Anderson Social Hall. Af
schagin.
victors according to conditions of complimentary to the Port city ter that Miss Virginia Short, from
the contract. Poor George!
and its college, he made his point.
(Continued on Page 3)

Final Football Rally
Scheduled For Tonight

Carol Fillmore

IAWS Convention Held
On COP Campus Nov. 6

Trish Meyers In Mourning, Starbird
Pays Off Mayors' Wager With Spirit
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EDITORIAL

BE IT RESOLVED
"Resolved: that it be the policy of the Student Affairs
Commission to publish the name, classroom, offense, and
penalty of each violator of academic honesty." So read the
resolution drawn up by the student affairs commission last
Monday night, thereby setting a new precedent. In past
years students tried for cheating have been expelled from
class and given an automatic F, but it has never been
publicized.
Next Monday night at a special session of student affairs,
two College of the Pacific students will be tried for dis
honesty in the classroom. The outcome of this trial will
be of interest to all, especially those students who feel it is
somehow permissible or smart to cheat.
From now on, offenders will be brought before student
affairs and tried, and their penalty will be published in
the WEEKLY. Perhaps this will drive a small wedge into
the cheating problem.
FOOTBALL SPIRIT
During the week before the COP-San Jose game, spirit
ran high, and except for one minor incident, that spirit was
channeled into constructive paths, much to the credit of our
school. There was little damage done, and the spirit was
at an all time high for the game. Many people have re
marked about the wonderful spirit at the game, and radio
station KSTN publicly congratulated the college over the
air for their spirit. Spirit and team work went hand-in-hand
and College of the Pacific came out on top all the way along.
The staff of the WEEKLY would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the student body on its spirit and enthusiasm.
For many years when Pacific has traveled down to San
Jose, there has been hard feeling at the treatment we had
received. This year the College of the Pacific band went
all out to help build spirit and good will between the schools.
They treated the San Jose band to a banquet at Bruno and
Lena's, which had been decorated with white and yellow
bouquets of carnations. The band members were impressed
with the hospitality of the College of the Pacific students.
We showed them how things should be done, both in the
stands and on the field.
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
Every year, one week is set aside and labeled Religious
Emphasis Week. During this week there ax-e speakers in
all the living groups, at Andei-son "Y," and chapel. The
meaning of this week goes deeper than just talk and pro
grams. It is a time for the student to look deeply into
himself and to evaluate his life and goals, and to rededicate
himself on a higher plane of endeavor. In this fast-paced
life we need a time to stop, think, and be quiet for just a
little while. It is hoped that at the conclusion of this weejc,
the feeling and meaning of Religious Emphasis Week will
carry over into the other weeks of our lives.
— S. P.

Development Policies
A faculty-trustees committee to
study future development poli
cies of Pacific was established by
President of the Board, T. F.
Baun, at the October 26 meeting.
Trustee members are George
Wilson of Clarksburg, President
of the California Farm Bureau
Federation; Dr. C. Russell Ore-

wett, minister of the First Metho
dist Church of Bakersfield; Ford
Chatters, Lindsay publisher who
is chairman of the State Person
nel Board, and Mrs. Paul Davies
of San Jose. Faculty members are
to be appointed.
The group will be concerned
with future policies of enroll
ment, academic structures, and
physical development.

Latest Veteran
News Releases
Veteran's Problems

I am not writing this as a
"blast" at the WEEKLY. I be
lieve the WEEKLY is doing a su
perb job.
Disagreement within a govern
ment is healthy; conformity
brings comfort, but poor govern
ment.
Sincerely,
DON FADO, President
Pacific Student Assn.
AID COMING?

Dear Editor:
I feel I must write this letter
to appeal to all students to con
tribute material to the paper.
This fine paper is evidently so
short of copy that the talented
Pete Lewis is forced to write two
columns each week, one under his
own name which he keeps in al
most good taste, the other ap
pears under the letters and is
even worse. Anything goes, true,
false or questionable. The whole
mess is written in sort of a "dog-

By PETE LEWIS

By ROL CAVIOLA

I noticed in last week's PACI
FIC WEEKLY that the P.S.A. Q — Is it possible to obtain
Senate was criticized in three dif additional Korean GI training al
ferent articles on the editorial lowances because I am supporting
page. Certainly, the senate is al my parents? Or are the extra
ways open to criticism and our amounts limited only to married
paper has every right to do so; veterans ?
A — It would be possible to ob
however, I do not feel that the
tain the higher rate of GI allow
criticism is a just one.
ance if you are supporting your
The WEEKLY along with some parents, and are single. They will
others seems quite upset that the have to fill out a VA form,
senate has not yet amended the which may be obtained at any
P. S. A. Constitutional By-Laws VA office.
concerning compensation to those
Q _ would I be allowed to take
working on the WEEKLY and a bar review course after I com
NARANJADO. Everyone is plete my college work?
agreed that it needs amending. A •— Yes. On your application
This is the third time in four form, list "lawyer" as your ob
years that this section of the con jective, and put down both "bache
stitution has been under fire. Sen lor of laws degree and bar review
ates in the past have amended it, course" as your training program
but it is still not adequate.
leading to the objective.
Three senate meetings ago
(four when the paper comes out)
a proposed amendment to this
section was presented to the sen
ate. During the following two
senate meetings the amendment
was amended, sent to committee,
and finally defeated with another
one being presented in its place.
That is where we now stand. I
would like to congratulate the
senate on their action. They are
not going to let something get
into the by-laws of our constitu
tion that they have not thorough
ly approved. A change such as
this should not be presented and
passed without some argument
and study. This is an important
part of our constitution, and I
am proud of our senate in that it
is interested in a correct and
strong constitution rather than
just^ hurrying to get something
passed.
In Pete Lewis' article he stated,
"the senate has done little except
discuss scholarships." I would
like to remind Pete that the PSA
senate is more than just a senate
meeting. It is composed of indi
vidual officers, such as the rally
chairman and social chairman,
who have jobs to do. These jobs
are not accomplished in the sen
ate meeting alone. The senate is a
place for reports, discussion, and
any overall action needed. Pete
said that I am doing a good job
but need help. Thanks for the
compliment, Pete, but I feel I
am having help. I believe that we
have an outstanding group of of
ficers on our senate who have
been working hard.

pete's beat

Q — Is it possible to get a loan
on a GI term insurance policy?
A — No. A GI term insurance
policy has no loan value. A GI
permanent plan, on the other
hand, does have loan value after
it has been in effect for 'one year.
The Stockton Veteran's club in
vites any COP veterans that are
interested, to attend their meet
ings. Notices of the next meeting
will be prominently displayed on
the campus.
Regarding the delayed checks
IT'S ALWAYS THE DARKEST
BEFORE THE DAWN,

ON THE AIR
By "LIZ" LASKIN

It's new! . . . the newest show
on KCVN, and that's "Business
man's Lunch." Producer Dwight
Case enables you to meet authori
ties in various occupations and
these men tell you how to become
successful in their field. Endless
in interest in "Businessman's
Lunch" — the time is 7:30 Wed
nesday evening.
So what else is new? KCVN is
having a work day on Saturday
at which re-cataloguing our li
brary, adding a few lines to con
tinuity, and erasing any general
chois that may exist will take
place. The work day will involve
turkey and other goodies, so you
see, it pays to be a radio major.
Speaking of paying, there are
some wonderful people in the
town of Stockton that are gener
ous and enthusiastic friends of
yours. Campus Lane, Shower's
Frosty and Hot Dog Stand, the
Freitas Music Company, The End
Zone, and Horstman's Floral
Store; these are our sponsors,
They help to support KCVN, so
please help to support them.

Gene Ross, editor the "WEEK
LY," has been doing an outstand
ing job this semester on the pa
per. Few students realize the
amount of work -that Gene has
put in on the paper.
Anyone that comes into some
thing cold has a hard job of mak
ing a success of the job right
away. When Gene took over the
"WEEKLY" in September he did
not know many of the staff mem
bers, yet he managed to put a
paper out for the first week of
school.
He found out in the latter part
of June that he was going to be
the editor of the paper. Early in
July, Gene, on his own accord,
went down to the print shop to
discuss plans for the coming sem
ester. Due to this foresight, the
cooperation between the print
shop and paper has been at its
highest level for the first time in
many years.
Along with the job of editor
comes a scholarship, but this does
not begin to compensate for the
amount of work it entails. The
average week finds Gene spend
ing better than twenty-eight
hours an issue. Besides his news
paper activity, he is carrying fif
teen units.
The teaching profession is going
to gain a superb teacher. Gene is
very conscientious, ambitious, and
knows what he wants. With these
quantities Gene will not fail and
Pacific will have another great
alumnus.
SENIOR ROCK:

Approximately three weeks ago
the senior rock was moved by the
high-spirited freshman class while
the seniors slumbered in their
sacks* There was one attempt
made by the senior class, but
they had weak backs. The fresh
man class is more than willing to
move the rock back in place for
a price.
So far this year the freshman
class has outdone the seniors in
almost every activity. The senior
class is supposed to be the class
to look up to, but it is the fresh
man class that is leading the
pack. Keep up the good work,
freshmen!

George Larsen must be spend
ing quite a bit of time over in
South Hall. On the third floor
George has his sleeping bag al
patch" which is supposed to be though the girls haven't given
him a bed yet. Some boys have
funny, I guess.
Every good student should all the luck.
come to the aid of his paper. If
The story about a certain boy
you look around you must have
something to contribute, anything falling asleep in a certain class
would be better than having two last Monday is a lot of talk. Ac
cording to his statement he mere
Lewis columns every week.
Look around, you must have ly was resting his eyes, for after
some old high school poetry, son all, who would want to fall asleep
nets written to your first love when he is surrounded by two
English themes on "Your Most attractive co-eds?'
Interesting Experience," dirty
Friday night Stevie Chase was
jokes, old book reports, what goes
on in your dorm, old diaries, any out with a boy when the boy
dared her to throw a glass of
thing — the paper needs copy!
Also remember, girls, stay away water in his face. Without the
from your windows, it's not Jim slightest hesitation, Stevie threw
my Stewart, but Pete Lewis who and scored. Moral of the storyis looking in.
never dare a girl.
MONTAG FORTZE
It is coming! Don't miss it.
PSA No. 69
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Investigation Starts
On Student Housing

Page Three

MORE IAWS

Second Faculty
Recital Set

(Continued from Page 1)
Because of the increasing de
mand for student housing, a com the COP music department, gave
The Second Faculty Recital
mittee was formed by the board a speech on "Making the girls will be held in the College of the
of trustees to investigate housing aware of the benefits that college Pacific's auditorium on Novem
needs for the future.
activities offer, both in college ber 16, at 8:15.
The next meeting will be on and after graduation."
Performers will be Miss Eliza
the 29th of November. Committee
At 2:30 there were three more beth Spelts, soprano, assisted by
members are: Trustees, Simpson discussion groups: "Student-Fac Miss Shirley Turner, pianist, both
Homage, Mrs. Paul Davies, and ulty Relations," lead by Diane Ar- have just returned from a year
Mr. H. V. Jespersen. Also meeting vidson, Humboldt State; "Leader presenting concert and studying
with them are Dean Betz, Dean ship Training," lead by Kay Daly in Europe. They spent half of
Davis, Dean Bertholf and Presi San Jose State; "The Role of the the year studying in London, and
dent Burns.
Off-Campus Student," lead by then toured Germany for thirty
Marcia Gerst, San Francisco City days appearing in every major
College.
city except Berlin.
At 4 p.m. all discussion group
A selective service examination reports were given and announce
for all full time college students ments were made at the "Y." modations, Barbara Fortna, Col
will be given on December 9, 1954. A banquet was served at 5:30 lege of Pacific; mistress of cere
Application may be made by p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. the confer monies, Betty Orton, College of
Pacific.
writing to any Selective Service ence was adjourned.
The committees in charge of
Local Board. It will be a three- OFFICERS
planning
were the following:
hour written examination and
Officers of the conference were:
will provide evidence for the use presiding officer, Carol Spieker- registration, Carol Armstrong and
of local boards in considering de man,\UC at Berkeley; secretary, Mary Cheney; box lunches, Helen
ferment of a registrant from mili Nancy Poe UC at Berkeley; treas Cohn and Judy McMillin; banquet,
tary service as a student. The urer, Carol Armstrong, College of Ardell Hansen, Vilma Mireya Ort,
results of the test will be sent to Pacific; parliamentarian, Lou Barbara Hamilton, and Jan Black;
entertainment, Anne Chiapelone
your local draft board.
Curtice, UC at Berkeley; accom- and Carol Armstrong.

Selective Service Test

reSpmSweedforbt°hVe T"
ber 14 18 Left trf '

members

°f

Barrett, Sharon Esgerts, Francis Kelly.

MORE RE WEEK

1he committee that is
Emphasis Week, Novem-

of
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'

'
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Tri Beta Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

Beta Beta Beta, honorary bio
logical society, held its monthly
Knoles; set-up, Don Sager. Blue
meeting November 10 at 8 p.m. in
Key is handling Forum Arts the faculty lounge.
cards, and Spurs are in charge
Half an hour was devoted to
of floral arrangements.
business. Dr. Ernest E. Stanford,
Last week KCVN broadcast a of the COP science department,
panel discussion on RE Week. spoke and showed slides concern
Members of the panel were: Bud ing his recent trip to Europe. The
Sullivan, narrator, Lloyd Thorsen, meeting dismissed shortly after
Marian Tyler, Susan VanderLaan,' 9 p.m.
Frances Kelly, and Clarence Irv
ing.
Attention boys! A big turnout
of girls is expected in all of these
activities. Word has spread
around that the speakers are not
only very outstanding in their
particular field, but most of them
are also young and quite hand
some.

NOW SHOWING
"DUEL IN THE SUN"
and "PUSHOVER"

Religious Emphasis Week can
not possibly be successful unless
everyone actively and earnestly
participates.

Opportunities Panel
At Final Orientation
The final freshman orientation
will be held this Thursday at 11*
o'clock, with the subject being)
"Opportunities Knock."
There will be a panel composed
of some of the top business and
professional men in this area
who will introduce the freshmen
to a variety of vocational oppor- j
tunities. These men will answer
students' questions and will be
available for personal interviews
after the meeting.
Although this meeting is pri
marily for freshmen, all students
are Welcome to attend.

Ever think about a career
in food retailing?

I

Here's food for thought
on a challenging career
opportunity after college
—a career with Safeway
in the fast-growing field
of food retailing

STARTS SUNDAY
Show Student Body Cards J
Go In at Junior Prices

How can a man tell if he'd like a
career in food retailing?

A.

New 1952 Edition—Full Set, 36 Vol.

PUNK & WAGNALLS ENCY.
plus

1953 and 1954 YEAR BOOKS
and

Unabridged Century Dictionary
CALL MRS. MENSE—HO 5-8928

J

What's the future in food
retailing?

FOR RENT: Furnished room
with twin beds for two refined
boys; private home in Mayfair
district. $17.50 each per month;
furnish own linens. References
to be exchanged. Transportation
available if desired. Alter 5:30
Phone GRanite 7-2943.

A.
KARL

• F O R

R E N T *

Several Apartments for married couples
•n Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
Office in Administration Bldg. for fur
ther information.

Ask yourself—do you want a career
where you can use the things you're
learning now to help you get ahead?
Do you want a job with lots of vari
ety ... one where you can meet and
deal with people . . . one that calls
for organizing ability? If so, chances
are you'd like food retailing. A career
with Safeway has these advantages
—and others, too.

EVA MARIE

LEE J.

MALDEN • SAINT • COBB
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

in

— also —

"Massacre Canyon"

It's "wide-open" for young men of
ability. Good times or not, people
will always buy food. So food retail
ing is a steady field, offers steady
jobs. And because it's a fast-growing
field (there will be 20 million more
people to feed by I960) there's a lot
of room for a man to move ahead
quickly.

Q

What makes Safeway a good
place to start in food retailing?

A

For one thing, starting salaries in
* Safeway stores are very good—usu
ally around $300 a month. Young
men in Safeway careers can look for
ward to making double that — or
better—in a few years, and to further
advancement if they're capable.
These careers offer many chances to
get ahead, to learn your specialty as
you earn, and to reach better pay
levels than in many other fields.
These are things worth thinking
about as you look ahead to a career,
aren't they?

There's a career to look
forward to
in food retailing
at SAFEWAY

One in a series about career opportunities in a challenging field

Pan Hel Groups
New Pledges

SOCIETY

The suspense is over, and so is
the golden silence which once
existed between the affiliated and
non-affiliated COP co-eds. The cli
max of this fall's rushing came
last Friday at 4:15 p.m. in the
Dean of Women's office when
twenty-seven anxious girls timid
ly entered to receive the bids
they hoped they would get.
Earlier in the day, each girl had
nervously signed a card indicat
ing her preference, first, second
and third.
Wearing the pledge pin of Epsilon Lambda Sigma are the fol
lowing: Karen Anderson, Pat Ballachey, Susan VanderLaan, Leslie
Wood, Carol Fillmore, Wilma
Mitchell, Anna Ferri, Mary Anne
Harvey, Mary Lou Hannaburg,
Barbara Tiscornia, Carlette Saw
yer, Jeanie Durham, Joan Ellingson and Polly Perkins.
Five girls, Jeri McCarl, Jo
Esparza, Nancy Sad, Betty Fieguth and Inge Hoekendijk,
pledged Alpha Theta Tau.
Tau Kappa Kappa welcomed
eight rushees: Sally Post, Lee
Reichhold, Barbara Bain, Martha
Dragoo, Flo Harton, Julie DeVecchio, Carole Kinser and Diane
Linn.
The rushees Were received in
front of their respective sorority
houses by their sisters immedi
ately after obtaining bids. Most of
the new pledges spent a fun-filled
night in their sorority house, let
ting off the steam collected dur
ATTENTION: All students em ing the previous week.
ployed by the College of the Paci
fic! Here is a bulletin put out
President's Party
by the business office:
1. If you want your check by
the 5th, do your part in seeing Is Attended By CWF
that your time card, properly
The members of the Central
okayed by department head, is in Wesley Fellowship are making
the business office not later than plans to attend the annual Presi
the 2nd of the month. Otherwise, dent's Party of the Nevada-Cali
payment will necessarily be de fornia Methodist
Conference,
layed.
which will be held November 20,
2. If you have payments com at Richmond, California. The
ing from more than one depart party will be held in honor of
ment, make sure that all your Don Fado and Helen Meyer, the
time cards are turned in. Only one presidents of the two conferences.
check will be issued per person
Anyone who wishes to attend
each month.
should contact Patty Doll at South
3. Do not call at the business Hall, or Dave Orton, Archania.
office for your check unless
asked to do so. Your check will
go back to the department in
which you have been employed
Concluding the activities of Re
and will be distributed from
ligious Emphasis Week will be
there.
4. Check your own time card vesper services on Thursday
carefully to make sure that the night, November 18, from 8:30 to
time listed is correct. You, per 9:30. Joanne Ritter is in charge
sonally, will then have a definite of the special RE week service
idea of what is due you in pay with Virginia Vann in charge of
music.
.
ment for work done.
Participants in this service wit
If the students fully understand
the need for prompt handling of be given the opportunity to enjoy
a
time cards, then their checks will music by a cello soloist and
girl's trio from Zeta Phi.
also be as prompt.

Social Calendar
Friday, November 12 —
Rally for Marquette Game,
Saturday, November 13 —
COP-University of Marquette
Tuesday, November 16 —
Faculty Recital
Thursday, November 18 —
Freshman Orientation
Friday, November 19 —
Tau Kappa Kappa House Dance
Saturday, November 20 —
Rhizomia "Hell" Dance

PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha, men's honorary
music society, will hold its week
ly meeting Wednesday, November
16 in Music D at 7:00. The meet
ing has been planned for a brief
discussion of future events, and
will be highlighted by a talk on
the evolution of the symphony,
given by new pledge Peter
Knoles.

Attention All College
Employed Students

certainly 100% imported cashmere

Dalton's masterpiece of mood, with a bare suggestion
of grandeur

>

a subtle hint of elegance. Full fashioned

of the rarest imported cashmere and smartly accented in
ntin trim. All the most desirable colors.

3 6-40

and his quartet

featuring PAUL DESMOND
— plus —

The GERRY MULLIGAN QUINTET

SEATS

^urww

NOW!
1306 Jay St.
Modesto

BOX OFFICE OPENS TONIGHT at 7:00 P.M.
Orch., 2.50 and 2.00—Loges, 2.50—Bal., 1.75-1.25
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Anderson T Members
Attend Cabin Retreat

PACIFIC ART CENTER PRESENTS EXHIBITION
BY DARWIN MUSSELMAN NOV. 3 TO 16

Beginning: last Wednesday, November 3, and continuing through
Tuesday, November 16, the College of the Pacific's art center is
featuring an exhibition of paintings by Darwin Musselman, noted
California painter.
At present Mr. Musselman is-f
•
assistant professor of art at Fres feeling at the time of their con
no State College, where he him ception and during their progress
self was graduated -some years It is stimulating to work on new
ago. He attended Art Center problems, to discover new ways to
School in Los Angeles, received do things. I enjoy working in a
the degree Master of Fine Arts variety of styles and techniques
from the California College of and if a certain motif seems to
Arts and Crafts in Oakland, and lend itself to a particular ap
received his academic Master of proach, I find it satisfying to
Arts degree from the University paint accordingly."
of California.
MANY GROUPS
FAMOUS TEACHERS
In his profession of art educa
Mr. Musselman has studied tion, Mr. Musselman not only be
with the world renowned painters longs to the California Watercolor
Lyonel Feininger and Yasuo Kuni Society, the American Watercolor
voshi, both of whom have been Society, the San Francisco Art
listed as among the top ten Association, and many- other ar
American painters today.
tists' groups, but has served as
Since 1935, Mr. Musselman has officer in the Pacific Arts Associa
been exhibiting professionally, tion, the Northern California sec
and his paintings have been tion of the PAA, and is a func
shown in all of the major gal tioning member of the National
leries on the west coast and Art Education Association.
throughout the country.
Mr. Musselman will present a
Over 53 various shows are in show in Pacific's art center, his
cluded in his roster of exhibitions. second here, that should prove re
Some of his awards include: first freshing, provocative, and of maprize for oils, 1947, Fresno Art or interest to the art-minded
League, honorable mention in public of Stockton and the cam
1948, Oakland watercolor exhibit pus.
and in 1950, California State Fair.
The art center, located on Stagg
Way just beyond the radio quonRECORD OF FEELINGS
Mr. Musselman makes the fol set on the campus, remains open
lowing statement concerning his from 8 in the morning until 6 at
on Saturdays and
pciaujiai views:
views. "My
iviy paintings night,
nigm, except
cj
personal
may be termed a record of my I Sundays.

Discussion Groups
Meet In Frats
The houses on Fraternity Circle
will hold discussions with faculty
members next Thursday night, in
keeping with Religious Emphasis
Week. Alpha Kappa Phi, Omega
Phi Alpha, and Rho Lambda Phi
have each invited one faculty
member to dinner that evening,
after which the groups will dis
cuss the aspects of the topic cho
sen for the occasion, "Is Religion
Practical?"

Rhys Davis Selected
Beau Of Mu Zeta Rho

Rhys Davies has been selected
this year beau of Mu Zeta Rho.
Davies, a 17 year old sophomore,
is very active in campus affairs.
He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia Fraternity, the Califor
nia Student Teachers Association,
and is an Anderson Y member.
He is now a pledge of Archania.
Davies comes from Pittsburgh,
California.

Cameron Engagement
Announced At South

Problems of Hearing
Deficiencies Discussed

"Faith, Sex, and Love," will be
Red carnations on the mantle at
Problems of hearing deficien
the theme of the second Ander South Hall which bore the in cies in children and adults will be
son Y Cabin trip to be held at scription, "Announcement To discussed here tomorrow by Col
Calaveras Dam, today and to night" gave the first clue. At 10:30 lege of the Pacific, California
morrow. The group will return in that same night Carol Fillmore State Department of Education,
time for the Marquette game to arrived at house meeting in the California Association for Aural
morrow night.
uniform of a Western Union mes Education and the California
Clarence Irving is the chairman senger boy and presented a sing Society for Crippled Children and
of the event. Assisting him are: ing telegram and a ring to Myrna Adults.
publicity, Stevie Chase and Mar Cameron who became engaged to
Dr. Howard Runion, of COP, is
vin Taylor; food, "Rip" Rhodes, Jim Maples of Porterville, Cali president of the California Asso
Stevie Chase, and Helen Cohn; fornia.
ciation for Aural Education. He
Myrna is a junior and is ma disclosed, "The morning session
initiation and transportation, Ver
non Shinn; worship, Lee Tonner; joring in home economics. She is will be covered by the state direc
and recreation, Peggy Gray.
a native of Sequim, Washington. tor of rehabilitation for Califor
The groom-elect is the son of nia who will speak on state and
If the last trip is any recom
mendation, the -weekend should Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maples of federal services available to crip
Porterville. He is now employed pled children and adults.
prove to be a huge success.
Dr. Farley continued the No as a contractor in his home town.
Convening administrators will
vember topic, "Men's Search for He attended Porterville Junior take part in a luncheon at noon in
Himself," Tuesday evening at the College and Fresno State College. COP's cafeteria. Dr. Runion's
The wedding is set for Decem group meets afterward in Ban
weekly dinner meeting. As al
ways, Dr. Farley made an excel ber 18, and will take place in nister Hall to conduct a short
lent speech which left something Sequim, Washington.
business 'meeting. A Bell tele
for those who heard it to think
phone employee from San Fran
about and discuss.
cisco will then explain the inno
AFTER GAME
vation of the transistor in a
DANCE NOV. 13 speech
entitled, "The Story of the
Theta Alpha Phi
P i n k e l e p h a n t s , c h a m p a g n e Transistor."
Theta Alpha Phi, National glasses and other night club dec PANELS
Drama Fraternity, will hold its orations will create the atmos
Panels composed of school ad
initiation Sunday afternoon, at 5 phere at the sophomore dance ministrators and personnel will
p.m. Those who are to become which will be held tomorrow night discuss special education for, and
members are: Maria Ann Million, after the football game.
the education problems of hard
Doyne Mraz, Fred Kellogg, Joan
Committees for the dance are: of hearing children. Mrs. Loida
Keagy, Pat Howes, Dorothy Pease, bids, Rosemary Lindsey and Lerew, of COP, will participate in
and Keith Roper.
Carol Randolf; chaperones, Rose the panel discussion; Dr. Runion
A banquet for old and new mary Ash; band, Don Olivet; acts as moderator for the group.
members will follow the cere refreshments, Dave Orton; decora
Dr. Lee, professor of special
mony. The initiates must present tions, Pat Ballachey; and clean-up education at Wayne University in
forty-five minutes of original en will be taken care of by members Detroit, will preside as main
tertainment for the old members. of the Sophomore Class.
speaker at a banquet.

TO LINCOLN
VILLAGE
£ LODI
PORTER AVE.
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

CENTRO
MART

SWAIN RD.

Discussion leader tor Archania as its leader Dr. Colliver, head of
will be Dr. Underwood, professor the religious education depart
of music at COP. Omega Phi has ment at Pacific.

"P" DANGLES
AND CHAINS

...are here

LONGV/EW AVE.

T H E
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TRIPLE SUCCESS STORY
PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Hex Broken

Neven Hulsey was selected as
this week's player of the week.
The big 210 pound junior has
been a standout all season but his
Line Play, Speed Key To Victoy
play in the San Jose State game
Well,
the
Big Black Cats from the south shore of the Calaveras
was his best. Neven came to Paci
fic from Santa Monica JC where came through with an Academy Award performance in their
he was an outstanding lineman. victory over the San Jose "Spartan. The Jinx that has plagued
As a sophomore Neven became the Tigers since 1931, when Pacific won their last game on Stockton
one of the Tiger's top linemen turf, has been broken.
and also starred on the rugby The Tigers came through with"
The Bengals took the ball on
team. Neven is a business ad a great team effort — each man
ministration major and is a mem doing his job superbly. That co their 32 after the kickoff. Milt
ber of Omega Phi Alpha. He was lossal mass of flesh known to the Adair took the team to the San
awarded with a pair of slacks, a common folk as the line, did a Jose 18 in 11 plays. A penalty
wallet and the traditional player sensational job cutting down ball
carriers like so many stalks of
of the week wrist watch.
asparagus. What they missed the
secondary took care of in short
order. So well did they carry out
their defensive assignments that
it wasn't until the second half
that the Spartans were able to
penetrate Pacific's territory, and
then only twice.
From the very beginning it
looked like the Bengals all the
way, but in this series who can
tell. After a 0-0 half time score
that saw the Cats completely dom
inate, they were ready to go. Mel
Smally's second quarter field
goal attempt was wide, and Ernie
Lindo's score was called back
MAX MCPHERSON
1931 S. Monroe
because of an infraction of the
LOUIS FREITAS
rules, but now, coming out for the
1615 Palm Ave.
second half, they were ready to
BERNAR S. STOKES
1127 W. Harding Way
go.

Pacific Smashes State 13-7

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

W. A. HAUCK
1987 Michigan Ave.
ELDON HASKINS
611 N. Madison
F. M. BEILBY
1804 N. San Joaquin
WILLIAM R. PERRY
10 W. Downs
SELMA K. ROSEN
735 W. Park
MARY TRETHEWAY
2044 E. Marsh
J. DAVID WING
North Hall, C.O.P.
I. L. WASSERMAN
2946 W. Telegraph
WILLIAM POPE
Stockton

DON'T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL

Stockton's Largest
Shoe Store For
Men and Boys
Ruggedly built,
smartly styled!

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
COP
Score
MARQUETTE
Score

WIN 100 Gals.
FREE GAS!

Test your skill as a football
prophet. Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO
winners get 50 gallons each,
etc. But all winners get 10
gallons no matter how many
guess right!

Finest Gasoline
for Less!

REGAL

FLORSHEIM

Winterweights
Weather-resistant uppers
keep you warm and dry
from wintry Masts—
comfortable and correct.

TOM PERRY, fullback
College of the Pacific
saved a pass interception along
the way. At the 18 Bill Jacobs
took over and hit A. D. Williams
ftir the score. Dutch Grose's con
version attempt was wide—shades
of last year. The next score came
in the final frame when Jacobs
snuck over from the one. Dutch
split the uprights this time and
the score was 13 to 0 in favor of
the Moose-Cats. The Spartan
touchdown came as a gift when
Tom Green fumbled and San Jose
took over.
A great deal of credit must go
to the coaching staff. No story of
the game would be complete with
out saying what a wonderful job
John Nikcevich did with the line,
John Rhode, with the ends, and
of course Jack Myers, the hqpd
man. Also behind the scenes is
trainer Mel Moretti.

Sports Editor

...Ces Ciatti

-

Al Mangin

Ass't Sports Editor
Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Stan Pedder, Bob Yeamen.

COP Tankers

Frosh Football

Dunk Spartans

Leading the way to a victoryThe College of the Pacific
filled week-end, the College of freshman scored early and then
the Pacific water polo team re held off a determined San Jose
versed last year's 7-6 defeat and rally in defeating the Spartan
sank the sputtering Spartan of Yearlings 19-14 last Saturday at
San Jose State, 8-5.
San Jose.
In winning, the team was forced
Bob Hicks got the Cubs off to
with a strong San Jose defense a good start when he capped a
in which State had six men play 66-yard drive, the first time COP
ing defense in contrast to the received the ball, with a 10 yard
standard four man defense, and smash over tackle for the touch
with the advantage of a small down. Bill Striegle missed the con
home pool, they were able to version.
employ the defense very well for Coach Chuck Melick's boys
the first three quarters, at the came right back a few minutes
end of which the Tigers and Spar later to go ahead 13-0 when Chuck
tans were all tied up. However in Chatfield connected with Willard
the final quarter the Tigers were Shoulderman on a 41-yard pass
able to score readily and surged play to put the ball on the San
to the victory.
Jose two. Bob Markle plunged
"GOALS" AGAIN
over for the score and Bill Strie
Bob Gaughran again lead the gle converted to make the score
scoring with seven points with 13-0.
Bob Taylor getting one. However In the second quarter Chatfield
it was the superb defensive play threw to Hicks for the Cubs third
of Tiger guards Dickson Hoogs touchdown. Gary Strong missed
and Stan Pedder and the goal the conversion and the score mid
tending of Bruce Rosemond that way in the second period was
carried to the lead.
19-0.
•
The goal, besides furnishing The Spartan yearlings made a
much excitement also produced fight ol it from that point, scor
one of the strangest plays seen ing on a 35 yard run late in the
this year. It took place - in the first half and completing a 45fourth quarter when the San yard pass play in the third
Jose State goalie was awarded the period.
ball in a free throw, and threw it
Rich Spiekerman and John
to his guard on the six yard line Rostomily made the two San
at which point Gaughran confused Jose touchdowns.
the guard by telling him the free
throw should have been taken by
a Spartan guard on the four yard
SPORTS QUIZ
line instead of the goalie. The
QUESTIONS
guard then threw it to the guard
1.
What
record did Alan Amewho was in the four yard line but
Gaughran interrupted and scored che set Saturday?
2. How many records were set
a goal. The Spartan could say
nothing but, "we were faked out." by Russian athletes in 1954?
3. Prior to 1954 the 5000 meters
CAL WINS
Earlier in the week, Pacific had been run in 14 minutes only
was beaten by California in the once. How many times was it run
final three minutes 14-12 and in that time in '54?
4. Who is going to win this
smashed the Athens Club 13-4 in
a free scoring tilt. Against the year's Rose Bowl game?
ANSWERS
Bears, Gaughran hit nine digits
and again the Athens Club's 1. He set a new collegiate rush
Butch Green and Bob Taylor were ing record.
the standouts.
2. Eight.
3. Five.
Take Time to Play . . .
4. Trick question. The Rose
It is the secret of perpetual
Bowl game this year was won
youth.
by Michigan State.

ENTERTAINMENT PROMOTERS

C. H. WITHERSPOON

ARELL BURKE

p r e s e n t

FRIDAY,NOV. 12 — 9P.M.to I A.M.

RICHARD LEWIS AND HIS BAND
f eo i n r i n g

JEEFERY BROS.
127 E. MAIN STREET

2 4 HOUR STATIONS

9 N. HUNTER STREET
HOward 6-7274

EL DORADO at
HARDING WAY

Open Thursday Evenings
Until 9 P.M.

Home of the CAR-AMONTH Give Away

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

LITTLE

WILLIE

LITTLEFIELD

— D A N C I N G —

324

E.

WEB ER

AVE.

PALOMAR BALLROOM
S T O C K T O N
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Tigers Test Marquette
Hilltoppers Underdogs Now

and Wisconsin the previous week.
So as we see it, Iowa is the giant
killer this year and they should
drop Minnesota by a slight mar
gin of about 10 points.
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1954 PACIFIC
CASABA SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Place

Dec. 1 Chico State College
Chico
Dec. 7 Fresno State Colloge
Stockton
Dec. 10 University of Calfiornia Berkeley
Dec. 11 Sacramento St. College Stockton
Dec. 15 Duquesne Univ. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dec. 17 U. of Louisville Louisville, Ky.
Dec. 18 Univ. of Dayton
Dayton, hio
Dec. 20 Univ. of Cincinnati Cinnati, O.
Dec. 23 Western Kentucky
State
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dec. 27 Fresno State College Porterville
Jan. 5 •San Jose State
Stockton
Jan. 7 *U. of Santa Clara
San Jose
Jan. 12 *St. Mary's College
Stockton
Jan. 14 •U. of San Francisco
San F.
Jan. 19 *U. of Santa Clara
Stockton
Feb. 2 Loyola University
Stockton
Feb. 4 •San Jose State
San Jose
Feb. 5 Sacramento State
Sacramento
Feb. 9 *U. of San Francisco
Stockton
Feb. 11 *St. Mary's College
Moraga
Feb. 18 Loyola University
Los Angeles
Feb. 19 Loyola University Los Angeles
Feb. 23 *St. Mary's College
Stockton
Feb. 26 •U. of San Francisco
San F.
Mar. 2 *San Jose State
Stockton
Mar. 4 •U. of Santa Clara
San Jose
•Indicate California Basketball
Association games.

STANDINGS
PCC
use
UCLA

W

L

5
5

0

Tomorrow evening at 8:00 p.m. in Pacific Memorial Stadium Michigan vs
0
another football season will come to a close at College of the Michigan State
Oregon
3
3
Pacific. This year s team has been a fine football team, although
California
2
3
Here is rivalry at its best. No
often underrated, and will be out to prove this fact on Saturday
Stanford
2
3
night. The University of Marquette "Hilltoppers" will furnish the body can say for sure who will
WSC
2
3
win. State has not come around
opposition.
Idaho
1
2
this
season,
but
only
against
Through the first half of the+
Washington
1
4
weak WSC has the once vaunted
season Pacific looked like a team
Oregon State
1
4
Spartan
attack
rolled.
The
Wolv
that would be lucky to finish the
erines are in a second place tie
season. Stanford downed the Ti
By CES CIATTI
BIG TEN
with Minnesota at 3 wins and 1
gers 13-12 in a game that might
W
L
have changed the entire com College of the Pacific's basket loss. But as I see it Michigan has
Ohio State
5
0
plexion of Pacific's season. Then ball team will come up with been lucky so far, and has yet to
Michigan
4
1
in rapid order Pacific was clob something new this season, meet Ohio State. State has the
Minnesota
3
1
bered by Washington State and thanks to the hustling work of better material and we hope the
Iowa
...4
2
Indiana. Things looked bad for manager Nick Nazar. The Tiger desire, so MSC by a scant 1 point.
Wisconsin
3
2
Coach Jack Meyers and his le basketeers will be wearing iden Ohio State vs Purdue
gions.
Purdue
2
2
tical gray slacks and gaucho Purdue has been a very good
Indiana
1
3
shirts to their games.
START SLOW
team this year, but has relied
Michigan
State
1
4
After taking three in a row Looks like COP is interested in almost exclusively on their aerial
Northwestern
_...0
4
1. UCLA
on the chin Pacific rebounded the phenomenal Dick Bass, Val- game. In Ohio State, they meet
Illinois
0
4
lejo
High
prepster
who
has
been
2. Oklahoma
with a decisive victory over the
just about the best pass defense
3. Ohio State
University of Idaho. Next week tearing up Northern California team around, and also in Bobby
SOUTHWEST CONF.
4. Arkansas
Pacific downed Colorado A&M. gridirons.
Watkins and Howard Cassidy the
W
L
Young Bass and nine of his 'Bucks" have two of the countries
5. Army
Things were looking up. Then
6. Notre Dame
came Texas Tech in the Home teammates from unbeaten Val- best offensive threats. Ohio State
Arkansas
5
0
7. USC
SMU
2
0
coming game. The Tigers were lejo watched the San Jose State- is bound for a trip to Pasadena
8. Navy
Baylor
3
1
able to rise for the occasion and Pacific contest and also visited and is a 14 point favorite over
9. Michigan
Rice
1
2
downed the Texans 20-7. After the fraternities.
Purdue.
10. Wisconsin
Well, Bob Gaughran, the San Jose State vs Stanford
Texas Christian
0 * 2
losing to a fine Cincinnati tean\
Texas
0
3
13-7, the Tigers bounced back 'Carleton Comet" has done it Stanford "Injuns" have a real 11. Maryland
Texas A&M
0
4
against their arch-rivals San again; this time the soph water jinx going against the Spartans 12. Cincinnati
Jose State and defeated them 13-7. polo whiz broke the Pacific record with 11 straight wins over State. 1
Now comes Marquette. The for points 79 in 11 games. Gaugh Here again the men of Chuck Tay
"Hilltoppers" have always been ran still has 3 to go and should lor will come out on top by a
mighty tough on the Tigers. Last break the old record of 60 by good margin.
••SIMPLICITY"
season in a contest played in quite a margin.
Nuff said on this one. Brodie
WED•LOK
One of the most popular men and Gustafson will have a passing
Wisconsin the Tigers were able
on
campus
among
athletics
is
Mel
ENSEMBLE
field
day.
to tie the hosting "Hilltoppers"
20-20 when the experts had picked Moretti, the Tiger Trainer. Mel's Illinois vs Wisconsin
the Tigers to get blasted. In that the unsung one who keeps the At season's start, the "Illini
contest a certain Marquette half players together with tape and from Chapain-Urbana were fig
back by the name of Ron Driez- gauze.
\ ••
It has probably been said before ured to win the title, now Illinois
wicki rolled up over 100 yards on
wants
only
to
win
a
conference
the ground, plus returning kick- but Pacific rooting section really game. They have lost 4 straight,
offs and punts. Mr. Driezwicki is sounded like a rooting section while the Badgers have won 3
back again to haunt the Tigers during the San Jose game. Maybe and lost 2. Alan Ameche should
it was the fact that they had op
again this year.
do well against a weak "Illini"
posing rooters across the field
HAPLESS SO FAR
line' and further establish his as
is sealed enduring
—'
Thus far this season Marquette for the first time, but at any rate Ail-American. The Badgers by 12
lt<ve ...as simply as
has had a mediocre season win a lot of credit goes to Marv Wig points.
its radiant blue-white
ning two games, losing four, and gley, head yell leader.
Maryland vs .Clemson
diamond betrothal
tieing one. Marquette and Pacific
After losing 2 games earlier in
unit gently locks with
have played but one common op
the season, the Terrapins have
its wedding ring
ponent this season, that being the
started to roll and now are on
companion.
Well
here
we
come
down
to
the
undefeated University of Cincin
their way to an Orange Bowl bid.
nati. Pacific was beaten 13-7 while wire, with the undefeated drop
Clemson has had a mediocre sea
the "Hilltoppers" were downed ping out every week. In the next
two weeks, the bowl games and son and the once powerful Tigers
by a score of 30-13.
FEDERAL TAX
championships will be decided. should prove just bait for Charley
SEASON RECORD
INCLUDED
Boxald and the College Park crew.
Pacific's season record now Got some "toughies" this week
The booming Terpe by 15 points.
stands at four games won and with:
Also we see
Arkansas
vs
SMU
four games lost. A win over Mar
Detroit over 49ers
quette would enable the Tigers
Bobby Benson has tailbacked
L.A. Rams over Chicago Cards
to claim a winning season. In the the Razorbacks to an unbeaten
fleiue/etd
Chicago Bears over Cleveland
second half of the season Pacific slate so far, and he probably will
New York over Philadelphia
2047
Pacific
Ave.
has picked up momentum winning do the same in this one, although Dick Bass High over Santa Rosa
four of their past five games. SMU is still in contention for the
Jackson over Amador
Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Wed-Lok Rings are Protected by U.S. Patents.
Marquette, however, will be a Southwest Crown. The Mustangs
large hurdle in the path of the are a passing outfit and could be
Bengals.
tough if the Arkansas pass de
fense is loose. However we'll go
and pick the underdog win
WRASPORTSDAY along
ners of 7 games by 7 points, Ar
HELD NOV. 6
kansas.
SHOP WITH EASE
Army
vs Pennsylvania
Last Saturday, November 6, the
Also a big game in the East is
WRA, Women's Recreational As
sociation, held a hocky sportsday. the Cadet, Quaker tussle. Usually
Eight games were played. The it decides the power of the East,
results are: COP vs Sacramento but this year it will only serve as
JC with COP winning 2-0; Mo a warmup for Army for their
desto JC vs COP, with COP again Navy game the following week.
coming out on top 1-0; Modesto Bobby Vann and the Black
JC 1, Stockton College 0; Chico Knights will not give the Qua
State 5, Sacramento State 1; kers any peace and Army should
Stockton College 0, Chico State 2; take it by from here to way over
Modesto JC 2, Sacramento State there.
1; Sacramento JC 0; Stockton Iowa vs Minnesota
College 2, Sacramento State 0.
If Minnesota wins this and
College of the Pacific WRA their remaining game, and if
team includes: Judy McMillian, Ohio State drops a tilt, the Go
Marilyn Patersen, Barbara Stan phers are hoping for a bowl bid.
ley, Nancy Gray, Hale Kauka, However that's a lot of ifs and
Betty Orton, Janet Baun, Ricky Earl Smith and Jerry Reichow of
Roads, Doni Cappillo, Jane Cur Iowa will have a lot to say about
Use Our C h r i s t m a s Lay-away PIan
ry, Delane Gant, Mary Ann Tyler? it. The Hawkeyes knocked Pur
Shirley Herr and Donna Betz.
due out of the running last week
2105 PACIFIC AVENUE • FREE PARKING • SHOP MONDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

TIGER LOCKER ROOM

TOP TWELVE TEAMS

FOOTBALL FORECAST

BORELLI

rtfu

Umdt

/
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never
Most people today work only two-thirds as many hours as their
grandfather did. Yet they earn at least three times as much each day.
If, for example, your grandfather had been on
Union Oil's payroll in 1890, he'd have put in an average week of at least
60 hours. For which he'd have received about $2.25 a day.
If—for comparison—you had been with us»last year,
you'd have averaged $2.25 also. But for an hour s work, not a day si
And you'd have worked only 40 hours a week.
How can Union Oil, or any company, pay more money for less
time on the job? Because new and better tools and engineering have radically
increased a man's capacity to produce as they shortened his work week.
For every worker at Union Oil there is now available an average of
$77,000 worth of these improved tools - trucks, pipelines, wells, refineries.
This gives each employee 340% more to work with than in 1890.
For the most part these tools have been purchased with money the
shareholder-owners have plowed back into the business out of profits.
Who profits from profits? Everyone does! That's why
you get so much more out of life than your grandfather did.

UNION OIL © COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

This is one of a series by the people of Union Oil to explain how business functions.Your comments are
invited. Write: The President, Union OiUZompanj, Union OH Building, Los Angeles 17, California.

